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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 

To document the procedures for recovery of the County’s financial responsibilities after a major 
disaster. 

PURPOSE 

The Clerk’s Office has developed redundancy between the CPU located in the Justice Center and 
the CPU located in the Administration Building.  It is the intent to utilize either of the machines 
in the expectation of damage occurring to one of the machines in the event of a natural 
disaster. 

GENERAL OVERVIEW 

The Clerk’s Office currently maintains four CPUs, two of which are located in the Justice Center 
and the other two are in the Administration Building on the fifth floor.  The Court System and 
the Services System exchange daily computer backups that are stored in one another’s 
buildings, in the event of a system failure or natural disaster. 

It is the policy of the Finance Division to utilize either one of the CPUs in the event of a natural 
disaster that may render one inoperable.  If both units are damaged to the extent that they are 
no longer operational, manual procedures will be utilized until a new CPU can be set up. 

The court system currently has copies of the services system’s daily saves, and services system 
has copies of the court system’s saves.  Also, there are copies of all full system saves sent to 
the National Underground Storage, Inc. (NUS) in Pennsylvania each week. 

The County has adopted a disaster recovery policy that addresses the recovery of the County 
after a major natural disaster. 

OVERVIEW 

Finance, the office with the responsibility for the recordkeeping of all the Board of County 
Commissioners’ financial transactions, including the receipt of revenues and payment of 
expenditures, is a critical conduit to the recovery of the County. 

With that concern in mind, the following procedures were developed in order to maintain 
certain County services, during and immediately following a major disaster. 

A. PREPARATION 

PROCEDURE 

In preparation for a disaster that would preclude access to the Clerk’s present 
computerized financial system, the following precautions will be taken: 

1. Accounts Payable/Payroll 

a. In the expectation of issuing several manual checks, a separate sequence of 
check numbers will be secured in an off-site location (2nd floor safe and/or 
Justice Center Computer Room). 

b. Payroll will utilize a pegboard system for recording payroll activity manually. 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

A. PREPARATION (continued) 

1. Accounts Payable/Payroll (continued) 

c. Accounts Payable will utilize the Symphony spreadsheet program. 

d. A check signer and cutter shall be secured in an offsite location (2nd floor safe 
and/or Justice Center Computer Room), which will be utilized to sign the manual 
checks during the recovery period. 

e. A fireproof lock box with signature plates and diskette will be kept in the second 
floor safe.  Keys to the lock box will be provided to the Clerk and the Services 
Director, while two additional keys will be stored in the safe on the fifth floor. 

2. Revenues/Investments 

a. To encourage familiarity with the transfer activity, at least once a month during 
the hurricane season, all authorized investment officials shall actively participate 
in the wire transfer procedures; specifically, transfers from/to SBA, depository, 
and the custodial bank. 

3. All Offices 

a. During the hurricane season, all loose papers (including warrants, wires, 
timesheets, etc.) will be filed or stored inside desks, and/or files Friday before 
the employee leaves for the day. 

B. HURRICANE WATCH 

1. The Finance Director and Operations Manager will be kept informed of the status of 
weather and take certain precautionary steps. 

2. Update home telephone numbers for employees.  This will be maintained by Support 
Services. 

a. Distribute a copy to the Clerk, Services Director, Finance Director, and 
Operations Manager. 

b. Distribute to the manager of each office in Finance a copy of his/her employees. 

3. Update list of critical telephone numbers and provide copies to Clerk, Services 
Director, Finance Director, and Operations Manager and put a copy in the lockbox. 

a. County’s banking contacts, local and regional. 

b. County’s custodial banking contacts. 

c. Information Systems Director’s home phone number and her designee. 

d. Hewlett Packard’s maintenance number. 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

B. HURRICANE WATCH (continued) 

3. Update list of critical telephone numbers (continued) 

e. County contacts for recovery operations, including Purchasing Director. 

4. Provide keys to the lockbox to the Finance Director and the Assistant Operations 
Manager from the safe on the fifth floor. 

C. HURRICANE WARNING 

1. Clerk, Services Director, and/or designees 

a. Confirm wire transfer/investment procedures with custodial bank and depository 
banks. 

2. Finance Director and/or Operations Manager or designee 

a. After the areas are secure, send employees home. 

b. If employees are already home, notify employees to remain home and take the 
responsibility of securing all areas. 

c. Transfer check signer/cutter to Information Systems’ computer room in the 
Justice Center. 

d. Remove lock box from the second floor safe, place latest microfiche of the Trial 
Balance and the Budget Status, the CASH MANAGEMENT REPORT (800-EXH-01) 
and the INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO (800-EXH-02) in the box.  Confirm the latest 
telephone numbers are in the box and transfer the box to the Information 
Systems’ computer room in the Justice Center. 

3. All Finance Offices 

a. Ensure all windows are closed and blinds are full length and closed. 

b. Move all electronic equipment away from the windows. 

c. Move terminals and personal computers to interior rooms where possible. 

d. Make sure all loose papers (including invoices, warrants, wires, timesheets, etc.) 
on desks, credenzas, etc., are either filed or stored. 

e. Close all doors. 

4. Accounts Payable 

a. Distribute as many signed checks as possible and place remaining signed checks 
in safe on fifth floor. 

b. Place printed, unsigned checks in safe on second floor. 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

C. HURRICANE WARNING (continued) 

4. Accounts Payable (continued) 

c. Perform backups of all PCs and place diskettes in a secure location. 

d. Move fax machine to interior room. 

5. General Accounting 

a. Perform backups of all PCs and place diskettes in a secure location. 

6. Payroll 

a. Distribute as many signed checks as possible and place remaining signed checks 
in safe of fifth floor. 

b. Perform backups of all PCs and place diskettes in a secure location. 

7. Revenue and Long-Term Debt 

a. Move fax machine to an interior room. 

b. Place all cash, completed deposits, and cash transmittal slips in safe on fifth 
floor. 

c. Place box of deposit slips/cash transmittals in Information Systems’ computer 
room in the Justice Center. 

d. Perform backups of all PCs and place diskettes in a secure location. 

e. Investment/depository accounts: 

i. Overnight investment maturities would be invested in Pacific Horizon and 
instructions given to Bank of New York via telephone the day prior to or the 
day of the storm. 

ii. Regular investment maturities and/or coupon interest payments would also 
be invested in Pacific Horizon and instructions given to Bank of New York via 
telephone the day prior to or the day of the storm. 

iii. Controlled disbursements would be funded by an SBA withdrawal of 
$6,250,000 to NationsBank.  This is an average requirement for five days.  
Instructions would be given to SBA via telephone the day prior to or the day 
of the storm. 

iv. Should monthly debt service or semi-annual paying agent payments be 
required, the dollars would be moved by wire/debit memo the day prior to or 
the day of the storm. 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

D. POST-HURRICANE OR NATURAL DISASTER 

1. Clerk, Services Director and/or designee 

a. Initiate contact with bank and utilize phone confirm procedures. 

b. Determine damage to financial system. 

c. Determine damage to offices, files, etc. 

2. Finance Director, Operations Manager or designee 

a. Contact County Manager or designee, brief on conditions and fax availability. 

b. Confirm damage assessment with the IS Director. 

c. Assess employee needs. 

d. Determine damage to checks, deposit tickets, and machines. 

e. Inform employees of what is required and when and where to report. 

3. All Finance Offices 

a. Clean up area. 

b. Locate necessary furniture/equipment and set up offices. 

c. Set up PCs and terminals. 

d. Use Symphony to track financial transactions. 

4. Accounts Payable 

a. Set up manual procedures for purchasing authority. 

i. Utilize Symphony for tracking P.O.s and D.P.O.s. 

b. Set up manual procedures for issuing checks. 

i. Utilize Symphony for tracking budget and cash. 

ii. Utilize latest CASH MANAGEMENT REPORT (800-EXH-01) and the 
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO (800-EXH-02) to determine initial cash. 

5. General Accounting 

a. Set up manual procedures for confirming budget authority. 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

D. POST-HURRICANE OR NATURAL DISASTER (continued) 

6. Payroll 

a. Set up manual procedures for issuing checks. 

i. Utilize Symphony for tracking employee hours/payments. 

7. Revenue and Long-Term Debt 

a. Initiate contact with local bank and Bank of New York. 

b. Set up fax and PC with printer and modem. 

c. Set up manual procedures for investment and receiving deposits/cash. 

d. Contact armored car service. 

E. INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 

1. Offsite Back-up Retrieval 

a. The following Clerk’s office positions are authorized to retrieve our data tapes 
from the National Underground Storage, Inc. (NUS): 

i. Services Department Director 

ii. Information System Division Director 

iii. Information Systems Division Operations Manager 

b. Each authorized person must complete an NUS Authorization Card.  The white 
copy of this card is kept on file with NUS and the pink copy is kept in a secure 
place by the authorized Clerk’s office personnel. 

c. Each authorization card is assigned an authorization code.  When the authorized 
person requests the data from the storage vault, the authorization code is 
checked by NUS before the tapes are released. 

d. Tape Retrieval Procedure 

i. One of the 3 authorized Clerk’s personnel will either call or arrive at the 
National Underground Storage, Inc. to retrieve our data tapes. 

 The authorized person must have the authorization code with them. 

 National Underground Storage, Inc. address and telephone number: 
1137 Branchton Road 
Boyers, PA  10620 
(412) 794-8474 
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SUBJECT: FINANCE OPERATIONS (ADMINISTRATION) – DISASTER RECOVERY 
(continued) 

E. INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION (continued) 

1. Offsite Back-up Retrieval (continued) 

d. Tape Retrieval Procedure (continued) 

ii. The authorized person arranges to have the tapes sent via Federal Express 
overnight or picks up the tapes and hand delivers them to Fort Myers. 

iii. The tapes arrive the next day and recovery begins. 

F. ONCE THE SYSTEM IS UP 

1. Coordinate with County MIS: 

a. Transferal of year-to-date records. 

b. Cumulative tape of transactions from date of disaster to current. 

c. Receipt of disaster purchase orders tape. 

 800-EXH-01 ILCMI – CASH MANAGEMENT REPORT 

EXHIBITS 

 800-EXH-02 INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 

None 
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